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Remcor Sprayers
LAWN & GARDEN SPRAYERS

SPOT/12
VOLT

MODEL       DESCRIPTION
15/25 gal Super Spot-
Wt#20,#25

Shurflo 12 vdc, 1.8 gpm pump, Teejet handgun w/15ft 
hose, and Snyder 15/25 gal saddle tank

LIST PRICE 
15 gal $ 400.00  
25 gal $ 434.00

25 gal Super Duper Spo Shurflo 12 vdc, 5.3 gpm dia pump, Teejet handgun
Wt #25 w/15/ft hose, and Snyder 25 gal saddle tank

$ 672.00

55 gal Horizontal Spot- Shurflo 12 vdc,1.8 gpm pump,Teejet brass handgun w/25ft hose, $ 850.00
Wt #75  Snyder 55 gal horizontal tank, steel frame and saddles

WHEELED SPOT/ELECTRIC

15/25 gal SP Trlr Assy-  Shurflo 12 vdc,1.8 gpm pump, Teejet handgun w/15ft hose, mini $ 646.00
Wt #70, #75 boom, wiring harness w/ battery clips, 2 wheel welded steel trlr,

floatation tires, and Snyder 15/25 gal saddle tank 25 gal $ 680.00

WHEELED SPOT/GAS POWERED

30/50 gal Ranch King- 6.5 hp Kohler engine, Hypro 4-roller pump, Teejet 30 gal $ 2,440.00
Wt #125 pistol grip(43) handgun w/25 ft hose, mini boom, 2 wheel
83x36x40 welded steel trailer, float. tires, and Snyder 30/50 gal PCO tank
Wt #175 complete w/plumbing-agitator, pressure gauge, prv, bv, stainer

Gas 50 gal

12 Volt-Shurflo dia pump-5059-1310-DO11 30 gal

12 Volt-Shurflo dia pump-5059-131O-D011 50 gal

$ 2,550.00

$ 1,785.00

$ 1,870.00
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Remcor Sprayers
SKID MOUNT

Model         Desription List Price
30 gal PCO-

39x24x32 #85

50 gal PC0-
39x36x33 #200
42x40x44 w/hr #275

100 gal PC0-
57x48x34 #225
41x38x47 w/hr #330

200 gal PC0-
48x47x61 #300
63x48x46w/hr #400

230 gal Leg-

300 gal Leg-
97x40x52 w/hr #475

525 gal Leg-
99x50x62 #550

Boom bracket-
Manual hose reel-

Electric hose reel- 

Hose reel stand-

Snyder 30 gal PCO tank, Kohler engine, 4-roller
Hypro pump with plumbing which includes pressure
Gauge, pressure relief valve, ball valve, strainer, agitator and
Teejet pistol grip hand gun(43) with 25ft of 3/8" hose
12-volt 5.3gpm Shurflo Dia pump

Snyder 50 gal PCO tank, 6.5 Kohler Gear reduction engine,
6 roller Hypro pump with plumbing which includes pressure 
gauge, pressure relief valve, ball valve, strainer, agitator, 
and Teejet pistol grip hand gun(43) w/25 ft 1/2" hose
12-volt 5.3gpm Shurflo Dia pump

Snyder 100 gal PCO tank, 6.5 Kohler Gear reduction engine,
6 roller Hypro pump with plumbing which includes pressure 
gauge, pressure relief valve, ball valve, strainer, agitator, 
and Teejet pistol grip hand gun(43) w/25 ft 1/2" hose
12-volt 5.3gpm Shurflo Dia pump

Snyder 200 gal PCO tank, 6.5 Kohler Gear reduction engine,
6 roller Hypro pump with plumbing which includes pressure 
gauge, pressure relief valve, ball valve, strainer, agitator, 
and Teejet pistol grip hand gun(43) w/25 ft 1/2" hose
230 gal Snyder leg tank substitution

Snyder 300 gal leg tank, 6.5 Kohler Gear reduction engine,
6 roller Hypro pump with plumbing which includes pressure 
gauge, pressure relief valve, ball valve, strainer, agitator, 
and Teejet pistol grip hand gun(43) w/25 ft 1/2" hose

Snyder 525 gal leg tank, 6.5 Kohler Gear reduction engine,
6 roller Hypro pump with plumbing which includes pressure 
gauge, pressure relief valve, ball valve, strainer, agitator,
and Teejet pistol grip hand gun(43) w/25 ft 1/2" hose

ACCESSORIES
Required when attaching booms to skids
Summit hose reels, MR-12 capacity 150' 3/8 hose, SM-12 
capacity 300' 3/8" or 200' 1/2" hose, SM-18 capacity 300'
1/2" hose-specify preference, hose sold separately
Summit hose reels, SME-12 capacity 300' 3/8" or 200' of 1/2" 
hose, SME-18 capacity of 300' 1/2" hose-specify preference, 
hose sold separately
Required for hose reel installation on all Remcor Sprayers

$2,150.00

$1,375.00

$2,660.00

$1,440.00

$2,855.00

$1,615.00

$3,170.00

$3,440.00

$3,560.00

$4,060.00

$90.00
$435.00

$925.00

$80.00
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Remcor Sprayers
3 POINT HITCH SPRAYERS

* Prices do not include Pumps, Handgun,
Accessories, Booms, Etc.

Model Description List Price
30 gal-
35x35x32
#100

Snyder poly 30 PCO tank, 3 point that is a  $ 750.00
welded steel frame, boom brkts, category 1-3 lift pins
Manifold/hose hanger brkt and basic plumbing which

consists of manual contol valve, pressure gauge, pressure relief 
valve, ball valve, stainer and tank agitator.  *

55 gal-
35x35x32
#100

Snyder poly 55 gal horizonal tank, 3 point that is a  $ 760.00
welded steel frame,saddles,  boom brkts, category 13 lift pins
manifold/hose hanger brkt and basic plumbing which

consists of manual contol valve, pressure gauge, pressure relief 
valve, ball valve, stainer and tank agitator.  *

110 gal-  Snyder poly 110 gal horizonal tank and 3 that is a  $ 1,175.00
50x46x41 welded steel frame,saddles, boom brkts, category 1-3 lift pins
#250 manifold/hose hanger brkt and basic plumbing which

consists of manual contol valve, pressure gauge, pressure relief 
valve, ball valve, stainer and tank agitator.*

150 gal-  Snyder poly 150 gal horizonal tank and 3 point that is a  $ 1,370.00
50x58x42 welded steel frame,saddles, boom brkts, category 1-3 lift pins
#250 manifold/hose hanger brkt and basic plumbing which

consists of manual contol valve, pressure gauge, pressure relief 
valve, ball valve, stainer and tank agitator.

200 gal-  Snyder poly 200 gal horizonal tank and 3 point that is a $ 1,820.00
50x70x46 welded steel frame,saddles, boom brkts, category 1-3 lift pins
#385 manifold/hose hanger brkt and basic plumbing which

consists of manual contol valve, pressure gauge, pressure relief 
valve, ball valve, stainer and tank agitator. *

300 gal-  Snyder poly 300 gal horizonal tank and 3 point that is a $ 2,070.00
56x70x48 welded steel frame,saddles, boom brkts, category 1-3 lift pins
#480 manifold/hose hanger brkt and basic plumbing which

consists of manual contol valve, pressure gauge, pressure relief 
valve, ball valve, stainer and tank agitator. *

Select-a valve upgrade-  upgrading to a Teejet selecta valve from a single  $ 110.00
control valve, giving more versatility, left only, right only, center
only, etc
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Model

200 gal/single axle-
12Sx56x65
#500

Remcor Trailer Sprayers
* Prices do not include Pumps, Handgun,
Accessories, Booms, Etc.

2 WHEEL DUAL PURPOSE

Description       

Snyder poly 200 gal horizontal tank, 2 wheel(6 hole rim) welded 
steel trailer, saddles, boom brkts, manifold/hose hanger brkt, 
jack; basic plumbing which consists of select-a-valve,ball valve, 
pressure gauge, pressure relief valve, stainer, tank agitator,
and 11L 15" tires. *

List Price

$2,815.00

300 gal single/axle-
122x64x66
#700

300 gal champ/single axle-

500 gal/single axle-
122x71x73
#850

500 gal champ/single axle-
138x72x60
#850

2" transfer pump-

3" transfer pump-

Snyder poly 300 gal horizontal tank and
2 wheel (6 hole rim) welded steel trailer,saddles, boom brkts, 
manifold/ hose hanger brkt, jack and basic plumbing which 
consists of select-a valve, pressure gauge, pressure relief valve, 
ball valve, stainer, tank agitator and 11L 15" tires. *

Snyder poly 300 gal champ horizontal tank for low profile and
2 wheel (6 hole rim) welded steel trailer,saddles, boom brkts, 
manifold/ hose hanger brkt, jack and basic plumbing which 
consists of select-a valve, pressure gauge, pressure relief valve, 
ball valve, stainer, tank agitator and 11L 15" tires. *

Snyder poly 500 gal horizontal tank and
2 wheel (6 hole rim) welded steel trailer,saddles, boom brkts, 
manifold/ hose hanger brkt, jack and basic plumbing which 
consists of select-a valve, pressure gauge, pressure relief valve, 
ball valve, stainer, tank agitator and 11L 15" tires. *

Snyder poly 500 gal champ horizontal tank for low profile and
2 wheel (6 hole rim) welded steel trailer,saddles, boom brkts, 
manifold/ hose hanger brkt, jack and basic plumbing which 
consists of select-a valve, pressure gauge, pressure relief valve, 
ball valve, stainer, tank agitator and 11L 15" tires. *

Hypro w/6.5hp.PowerPro engine 1542P-65SP 
Hypro w/4 hp.Honda 1572-SPX
Hypro w/13 hp Electric start PowerPro engine 1543P-130ESP

UPGRADE ACCESSORIES

$ 3,090.00

$ 3,820.00

$ 3,460.00

$ 4,420.00

 $ 680.00
$ 1,403.00
$ 1,700.00

Motor plate- Required for gas motor/pump installation, excluding skids. $85.00
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REMCOR SPRAYERS
SPRAY HANDGUNS / ACCESSORIES

Model

Triggerjet-

Lawn spray gun-

Trigger valve- 

Brass extension-
Adjustable tip-

Twist grip assy- 

Pistol grip assy-

PLASTIC/LIGHTWEIGHT
Description

Spraying systems 22670-PP-15-1/4 gun for spot spraying 
needs, maximum pressure 150 psi.
Spraying systems 25660-1.5 gun for lawn care, tip provides a
full 45 degree showerhead pattern, maximum pressure 200 psi

METAL
Spraying systems 6466 trigger valve w/extra long trigger, brass
maximum pressure 250 psi.
To be used with 6466 valve,7715-8, 18", 24", 30", 36" and 48"
Screws on the end of the extension brass, 5500-X1 thru X26
to be used with extensions and adjustable tips,
Spraying systems AA143-AL3/4-6 gun for general use by all,
w/25ft 1/2" or 3/8" hose, maximum pressure 800 psi
Spraying systems AA43H-AL8 gun for all uses, w/25ft 1/2" or
3/8" hose, one hand only, maximum pressure 800 psi

HIGH PRESSURE

List Price

$ 58.00

$ 115.00

$ 59.00

$ 28.50
$ 22.20

$ 120.00

$ 225.00

JD-9 gun- Green Garde heavy duty spray gun, adjustable tip, fine fog to 
stream, drip free shut-off, great for pest management #38501

Rootfeeder  Green Garde heavy duty root feeder, adjustable tip, pressure 
feed from 2-10" deep. For use with JD-9 gun

Treegun- Hypro tree gun, adjustable pattern. Maximum pressure 1200 
psi, 17" or 21" barrell #3381-0010, 3381-0011

Quick connect/adaplBrass quick connect and adapter for fast easy disconnect
HOSE

Clear hose- 1/4" clear hose hose, priced per foot-CL025 
for sight gauge  3/8" clear hose hose, priced per foot-CL038

1/2" clear hose hose, priced per foot-CL050
3/4" clear hose hose, priced per foot-CL075
1" clear hose hose, priced per foot-CL100

Spot suction Clear braid spray hose, priced per foot, 1/2, #CB050
Spray hose-300 psi  Red ultra spray hose, price per foot, 3/8", #UL038

Red ultra spray hose, price per foot, 1/2", #UL050
Red ultra spray hose, price per foot, 3/4", #UL075
Red ultra spray hose, price per foot, 1", #UL100

Spray hose-600 psi  Yellow pvc spray hose, price per foot 3/8", #HP038
Yellow pvc spray hose, price per foot 1/2", #HP050

Suction hose-pump Suction hose w/ribbon reinforcement, price per foot,3/4"SU075
Suction hose w/ribbon reinforcement, price per foot,1"SU100
Suction hose w/ribbon reinforcement, price per ft, 11/4"SU125
Suction hose w/ribbon reinforcement, price per ft, 11/2"SU150
Suction hose w/ribbon reinforcement, price per ft, 2"SU200

Large boom hose  Suction hose, black hard shell, price per ft, 11/4" BLSU125
Suction hose, black hard shell, price per ft, 11/2" BLSU150

Transfer hose Suction hose, black hard shell, price per ft, 2" BLSU200
Suction hose, black hard shell, price per ft, 3" BLSU300

$ 289.00

$ 595.00

$ 260.00
$ 355.00

$ 68.00

$ 1.04
$ 0.96
$ 1.26
$ 2.22
$ 2.82
$ 1.62
$ 1.26
$ 1.62
$ 2.82
$ 3.48
$ 2.28
$ 3.12
$ 2.94
$ 3.42
$ 3.90
$ 5.10
$ 7.38

$ 7.40
$ 9.50

$ 12.10
$ 20.50
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Remcor Sprayers
PUMPS

ELECTRIC

Model Description List Price
12 VDC Shurflo-
12 VDC Shurflo-
12 VDC Shurflo-
12 VDC Shurflo-
12 VDC Shurflo-
115 VOLTShurflo-

5.3 gpm Dia pump-  Demand 5059-1310-D011
1.8 gpm- Internalbypass  8007-543-850
3.5 gpm-Demand 2088-443-144
1.8 gpm-Demand 8007-593-836
1.4 gpm Bypass w/rev pumphead 8006-543-250
3.0 gpm-Demand 2088-394-144

ROLLER

$ 281.00
 $ 170.00
$ 177.00
$ 177.00
 $ 170.00
 $ 306.00

4 Roller Hypro- includes lovjoy couplers and spider $ 275.00
4 Roller XL includes lovjoy couplers and spider $ 625.00
6 Roller Hypro- includes torque bar, chain, and coupler $ 320.00
6 Roller XL- includes torque bar, chain, and coupler $ 830.00
8 Roller Hypro- includes torque bar, chain, and coupler $ 395.00
8 Roller XL- includes torque bar, chain, and coupler $ 935.00
5 Roller Hypro- includes lovjoy couplers and spider $ 580.00

CENTRIFUGAL

Hypro Cent-9203C-R Assy 140 gpm, 6000 rpm-#9203C-R w/lovjoys & spider $ 695.00
Ace Hydraulic- 4 gpm #FMC-HYD-204-hyd hoses not included $ 1,185.00
Ace Hydraulic- 7 gpm #FMC-150-HYD-206-hyd hoses not included $ 1,210.00
Ace Hydraulic- 7 gpm #FMC-150-HYDF-206-hyd hoses not included $ 1,270.00

HIGH PRESSURE

$ 1,265.00
$ 2,050.00
$ 2,156.00
$ 2,745.00

D252GRGIHypro-
D30GRGIHypro-
D403GRGIHypro-
D503GRGIHypro- -

Kohler engine-
6.5hp Kohler GR-
6.5 hp Honda
6.5 hp Honda GR-
6.5 Hyrpo PowerPro ele start
6.5 Hyrpo PowerPro-
8 hp Honda w/elect start
8 hp Honda GR w/elect start
Motor plate-

6.5 gpm, 2 dia w/gear reduction for 5 hp gasoline engine
9 gpm, 2 dia w/gear reduction for 5 hp gasoline engine
10.6 gpm, 3 dia w/GR40 control unit, gear reduction for 5 hp
15 gpm, 3 dia w/RM40 control unit, gear reduction for 8 hp

GASOLINE ENGINE
use w/4 roller, centrifugal, diaphragm pump 
use with piston and 5,6,8 roller pumps
use w/4 roller, centrifugal, diaphragm pump
use with piston  and 5,6,8 roller pumps
2541-0053- use w/4 roller, centrifugal, diaphragm pump
2541-0045 -use w/4 roller, centrifugal, diaphragm pump use
w/4 roller, centrifugal, diaphragm pump
use with piston and 5,6,8 roller pumps 
needed for use on trailer installations

$ 750.00
$ 900.00

$ 1,050.00
$ 1,200.00

$ 555.00
$ 400.00

$ 1,490.00
$ 1,750.00

$ 85.00
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Remcor Sprayers
  BOOMS 

Models Description     

ATV/mini boom-  3- 80 degree flat fan tip covers 60" or 2 flood tip covers 80" w/cutoff

1Oft boom 30" center-  5-110 degree flat fan or flood tip plumbed on 30" centers
60x14x3 #25

12ft spring loaded- 4 flood tips plumbed on 40" centers, 1" square tubing-0812

15ft boom 30" center-  7-110 degree flat fan or flood tip plumbed on 30" centers
65x14x3 #30

18ft spring loaded turf- 11-80 degree flat fan tip plumbed on 20" centers, diaph nozz body
AA17L upgrade is needed for 3pt and skid hookup

17ft angle 40" center-  6-flood tips plumbed on 40" centers w/breakaway hinges
17ft angle 20" center- 11-flat fan tips on 20" centers w/breakaway hinges, LIR c u t o f f

73x13x3 #70
20ft angle 40" center- 7-flood tips plumbed on 40" centers w/breakaway hinges
20ft angle 20" center-  13-flat fan tip on 20" centers w/breakaway hinges, LIR cutoff

93x13x13 #75
23ft angle 40" center- 8-flood tips plumbed on 40" centers w/breakaway hinges
23ft angle 20" center-  15-flat fan tips on 20" centers w/breakaway hinges, LIR cutoff

113x13x3 #75
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List Price

$80.00

$210.00

$561.00

$230.00

$460.00

$280.00
$380.00

$330.00
$440.00

$360.00
$465.00

Water boom- 2" PVC 5 tip water boom-for water wagon only $900.00

BOOMLESS-BRASS
Pasture nozzle assy-  Hamilton  #10/#20 nozzle w/brkt  & plumbing, covers 50-58'

Cluster nozzle assy- Teejet 5880 #10/#20 nozzle w/brkt & plumbing, covers 39-

52' BOOMLESS-POLYMER
XP boomjet boomless spray nozzles, avai lable in 5 flow rates-.71
to 9.6 gpm at 20 to 60 psi.  Spray pattern coverage up to 18.5 ft ea 
tip at 36" height.  Gallons per acre and speed determine swath 
width. Can be used with electric, PTO, or gasoline engines

Teejet XP 3 tip assy-  tips, brkt & plumbing for Remcor trailer application
Remcor 3pt application-requiring Select-a-valve upgrade(AA17L) 
Application on existing sprayer-AA17L plumbed complete

FOAM MARKER/ACCESSORIES

$110.00

$420.00

$320.00
$445.00
$555.00

5 gai-5/TP30 12 vdc foam marker w/ 5gal tank, plumbing to supply up to 30ft $ 2,210.00

Foam marker stand- needed for installation on all sprayers made by Remcor $85.00


